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Abstract

Adoption of renewable energy for electricity generation holds significant potential to
produce emission reduced power, in addition to other benefits. Great promise has been expected
for solar energy, specifically photovoltaic (PV) solar panels, which harness the photoelectric
effect to produce electricity. Over the past 20 years, the average number of PV facilities in the
United States have increased nearly 40% per year. Even with this growth, as of 2011, PV
provided only .2% of all national electric generating capacity. However, if historical growth
trends can continue, solar energy may stand on the threshold of much larger adoption rates.
Within this context, a holistic understanding of the social, environmental and economic elements
that play a role in aiding PV growth may prove fruitful. Questions, which have remained
unanswered, include what parties adopt, what kind of sites are most common, where
development most frequent and what are the drivers of PV adoption?
In this paper, a literature review of quantitative and social studies, related to PV adoption
is conducted. The output of the literature review is used to select environmental, economic and
social variables, which guide a spatial model building process. The model goal is to predict PV
adoption hotspots. The spatial boundary of this study is limited to California, chosen due to a
national dominance of the PV market. A maximum entropy based model, Maxent, was selected
due to its high regard within the field of species distribution modeling, its ability to predict
unoccupied habitat, the complex relationships it fits between indicator variables, and the ease at
which it integrates and visualizes spatial data. Verification is conducted by comparing model
output with historical adoption trends and remote sensing. Model results are analyzed for
potential PV utilization market segment and policy implications. The study concludes with
suggestions for further research.
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1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
Overview

Photovoltaics refer to a family of technologies that convert light into electricity, by
harnessing the photoelectric effect, which creates current when certain materials are exposed to
electromagnetic radiation (Harmon, 2000). Photovoltaic (PV) technologies include multi and
mono-crystalline silicon, amorphous silicon, cadmium telluride thin film and CIGS/CIS thin film
modules. The past twenty years have witnessed the development of a multibillion-dollar PV
marketplace within the United States. During this time, the yearly installed capacity of PV
systems have grown at an annual 40% clip (Pew Center on Global Change, 2011). In 2010, the
PV industry generated $82 billion in revenue via the installation of roughly 18.2 gigawatts (GW)
nameplate capacity, with 13.5% of all installations using thin film technology, the rest using
silicon based panels (Vorheez-Harmon, 2011). In United States alone, the 2010 solar market
grew by 100%. Even with this rapid growth, only .2% of all 2010 electrical generation capacity
was derived from PV (EIA, 2012). As a result, PV has been branded as an ever-expanding niche
market, a characterization potentially relevant today (Jackson, 1999).
First used in satellites, telecoms and rural village power systems, PV technologies have
repeatedly experienced market shifts in their primary user base over time. Until the late 1990s,
most PV development in the United States was intended for off-grid, independent systems
(Jackson, 1999). Today, the market has entirely shifted towards grid-connected residential,
commercial and utility scale systems, which offer a large avenues for growth. While the PV
market is still relatively small, when compared with conventional energy technologies, it is
expected that PV systems will reach grid parity within the next few years (NREL, 2010). The
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concept of grid parity, when PV cost is equal to conventional electrical generation, offers
promise of expanded PV penetration. Consequently, the coupling of historical expansion trends
and market development offer potential for continued PV growth. If PV costs lower, it is
possible that markets and factors that influence patterns of PV adoption may change. Under
present and future conditions, it may be beneficial to understand the roles that explanatory
variables play, including solar resource availability, the cost of electricity or demographics, in
explaining patterns of PV adoption.
Drivers of renewable energy adoption are dynamic, and include socio-economics,
environmental perception and characteristics of built environment. However, correlating the
locations where renewable energy has been adopted with exploratory variables, particularly
social ones, has been labeled an inexact process (Izquierdo et al., 2008). An integrated picture of
who, where and why renewable technologies succeed within the marketplace, does not yet exist.
One means of inquiry into this problem is through the use of Geospatial Information
Systems (GIS), which manipulate spatial data. Unfortunately, some have suggested that there
has been a lack of spatial inquiries into energy issues. According to Horner et al. (2011),
“scholars interested in geospatial studies have yet to develop substantial linkages with
researchers interested in energy issues. This lack of interaction represents a missed
opportunity.to benefit from some of the foundational insights that could come from GIScience.”
At present, GIS has been used to design renewable energy infrastructure projects,
calculate environmental impacts, locate and quantify resource potential to help guide energy
policy, model system capacity interactions, integrate resource and demand data and help develop
renewable energy pricing schemes (Horner et al., 2011; Dominguez and Amador, 2007). Still, it
seems that a holistic GIS analysis on the state of photovoltaics is lacking.
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By analyzing all variables relevant to PV, in an interdisciplinary manner, it may be
possible to strive towards a more complete understanding of renewable energy adoption patterns.
It is likely that economic incentives, solar resource availability, public policy and finance have
relationships with PV adoption. As a result, this Master’s Project will attempt to predict and
quantify locational hotspots for PV development using historical PV adoption trends and
environmental, economic and social variables. Such outputs may be useful for solar developers,
installation firms and renewable energy policy makers, who may look to quantify and pinpoint
adoption hotspots.

1.2

California Context

Over the past 20 years, renewable energy technologies and markets have developed at
breakneck pace. Within the United States, the state of California has often served as a leader for
national environmental issues. For photovoltaic technologies, California accounted for over 65%
of cumulative domestic PV development in 2011, and 75% of all historical sites (California
Utilities Commission, 2012). As of 2011, a fully geospatial inquiry on patterns of solar energy
adoption in California has not been performed.
In 1998, California implemented its Emerging Renewable Program, the first state
incentive program for renewable energy in the United States, which offered a three-dollar per
watt nameplate capacity rebate for photovoltaics (Colat et al., 2009). The Emerging Renewable
Program was partnered by an additional rebate program, the Self-Generation Incentive Program,
until 2007 (Go Solar California, 2012) In 2002, and repeatedly augmented between 2005 and
2011, a Renewable Portfolio Standard was adopted, which required 33% of all electricity
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production in 2020 to come from renewable technologies, including PV. In 2007, the California
Solar Initiative and the New Solar Homes Partnership replaced the Emerging Renewables
Program for solar energy (Go Solar California, 2012). By 2011, the California solar energy
incentive market was a function of the Go Solar California program, the California Solar
Initiative, the State Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard and the New Solar Homes Partnership
NSHP program. Other important features of the California solar incentives include flexible
electricity rate net metering structures and federal and state income tax credits (Colat et al.,
2009). Incentives and rebates are offered for the three largest investor-owned utility companies:
Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), Southern California Edison (SCE) and San Diego Gas and
Electric (SDG&E) (California Go Solar, 2012). These three utility territories comprise the
California Solar Initiative general market program, and contain the vast majority of PV
installations in California.
Generally, most photovoltaic development has been centered in the larger metropolitan
areas of San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco. A few large installations, greater than
1MW in nameplate capacity exist within more rural regions, located in the southeastern portion
of the state. A map of photovoltaic installations and sites per kilometer are shown in Figures 1
and 2. Figure 3 illustrates an additional density representation. Photovoltaic density hotspots
include the San Diego, Los Angeles, and San Francisco metropolitan areas. Within these cities,
PV locations are scattered, mixed between high-density urban sites and lower density suburban
residential or commercial districts.
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Figure 1: California Grid-Connected Photovoltaic Sites

Figure 2: Density of California Grid-Connected Photovoltaic Sites
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Figure 3: Nameplate Capacity Density for California Grid-Connected Photovoltaic
Installations

1.3

Objectives

After conducting a literature review on photovoltaic adoption, many elements, of a spatial
context, have not been incorporated into prior investigation. While a number of exploratory
analyses have been conducted that attempt to relate PV adoption to demographics, solar
resources, economics and land use, none have linked all fields. Adapting predictive distribution
modeling techniques, which originated within the fields of biogeography, and are entirely spatial,
have the potential to help develop an inclusive picture of photovoltaics, exploring the questions
of who, where and why PVs succeed within the marketplace (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000;
Elith and Leathwick, 2009).
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One highly regarded package for modeling species distributions is Maxent, which utilizes a
maximum entropy algorithm to predict potential distribution where conditions are favorable for
species survival (Phillips et al., 2004). Maximum entropy algorithms have also been used within
linguists, wind engineering and machine learning. Fundamentally, maximum entropy modeling
seeks to fit a probability distribution to a set of indicator variables. However, an entropy factor,
or randomness, is introduced into the system when relationships are ill defined. In Maxent,
covariates, or variables, are analyzed similarly to a complex regression, where a function is fitted
over features in a variety of potential classes (Elith et al,. 2011).
Maxent is deemed appropriate to model PV adoption for two primary reasons. In order to
connect to electrical grids, PV systems must register their presence with a state utility
commission. Maxent has shown high accuracy modeling presence only data. This means that
sample bias, a frequent problem with spatial modeling of presence only locations, is negligible
for the vast majority of PV systems. A common procedure in distribution modeling to
statistically compare occurrence and absence locations, against a set of explanatory variables, to
determine causal relationships that define the two sets. However, this process conflicts with PV,
as development has historically grown and expanded its range. Locations without PV
development today, may have PV sites tomorrow. Additionally, Maxent is easily integrated with
spatial data. This use of Maxent represents a novel application, within the renewable energy
field, of an established biogeographic methodology.
Secondly, the Maxent iterative process attempts to find a sweet spot between maximum
entropy, or randomness, and data based norms. For photovoltaics this is relevant because the
fuzzy relationships between systems and drivers that help shape PV adoption are difficult to
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quantify and may exhibit a random character. A further discussion on maximum entropy
modeling can be found in Section 2.
The process for creating a distribution model is to conceptualize a model, prepare data, fit
the model, evaluate the model’s spatial predictions and assess model applicability (Guissan and
Thuiller, 2005). For photovoltaics, the conceptual model is to correlate economic indicators,
environmental variables and demographics with PV site locations. Figure 4 illustrates model
conceptualization and building process, from variable analysis to model prediction through
multivariable variable space. The development of the specific PV adoption model is covered in
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dispersal, or biotic interactions. For these, the model might require additional relevant predictors, geographic variables and/or realistic estimates of dispersal distances or movement (Ferrier
et al. 2002; see Supplemental Literature Cited). Alternatively, some modelers enhance SDMs

California ZIP code. Resultantly, the final product of this Master’s Project will be to produce a
ZIP code based suitability map for PV in California, and a series of explanatory tables.
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2
2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW
Spatial Photovoltaic Literature Review

Most spatial PV studies focus on quantifying potential solar insolation hotspots for
development, irrespective of actual adoption trends. These studies have been useful to lay the
foundation for renewable energy policy, by assessing maximum technical resource potentials
(Wiginton et al., 2010; Bravo et al., 2007). Ideally, regions with high levels of radiation should
have high levels of PV development, but real-world adoption patterns are more complex. Most
of these renewable energy analyses follow the same method, using a multi-criteria process that
weighs the importance of different variables and sums the different relationships via a spatial
overlay (Janke, 2010). Hofierka and Kanuk’s (2009) study incorporated spatial and temporal
variations in radiation, atmospheric conditions, visibility obstructions, temperature variability
and morphological differences in the built environment to assess solar energy potential. Janke
(2010) began his analysis by first excluding land classes unsuitable for development, and then
spatially weighing insolation, land cover, population density and distance to urban areas, to
determine locations suited for solar energy adoption. Bravo et al. (2011) furthered the process
by incorporating slope gradients into his spatial overlay. Results are either binary or graded
suitability, based primarily on solar resources availability potential. Human factors are not
considered, and often the built environment is excluded.
Rumbayan et al. (2012), followed a slightly different process, incorporating average
monthly temperature, relative humidity, average sunshine duration, wind speed and precipitation
variables, defining relationships through iterations within an artificial neural network (ANN).
The Fadare (2009) study used a similar ANN and found a high correlation between predicted
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solar radiation and measured values. These two studies went on to suggest renewable energy
policy, based on their findings. Mellit et al. (2005) also used an ANN to determine optical PV
sites, using over 200 variables, determining that solar radiation was the most important
component of the analysis. These studies generally indicate what many know intuitively, that
solar resources are plentiful and idealized potential for PV is vast. According to AngelisDimakis et al. (2011), the total radiation the earth receives is four orders of magnitude larger than
all human consumption of electricity.
More intricate and data intensive spatial analyses regarding photovoltaics, extrapolate
characteristics of the built environment, to quantify PV potential in a specific locale. Generally,
the process is to develop a database of building topology, quantified by roof area, roof shape,
panel efficiency, roof orientation, local insolation levels and other similar variables (Brito et al.,
2011; Wiginton et al., 2010; Izquierdo et al., 2008; Golden and Jin, 2010). Once the amount of
roof space suitable for photovoltaics has been assessed on a meso-scale, frequently a
metropolitan area or slightly larger region, values can be extrapolated for an entire state,
incorporating differences in regional levels of solar radiation. The Gennusa et al. (2011) study
performed this analysis within Italy, Anderson (2010) in New York City, Golden and Jin (2010)
for Chandler, Arizona, Wiginton et al. (2010) for Ontario, Canada and Brito et al. (2011) for
Lisbon, Portugal. Many studies exist and most reaffirm that solar resources are plentiful, even
within the context of the built environment’s ability to accommodate solar development.
Previous geospatial photovoltaic studies have shown that GIS can be used to locate
regions with high potential. However, these studies have done little to examine the dynamic
nature of actual photovoltaic development. If solar resources are plentiful, what are the human
factors that influence adoption trends when environment and economics are controlled for?
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2.2

Photovoltaic Adoption

As early as 1982, thirty-two years after the development of the first modern solar cell at
Bell Laboratories, it was realized that the socioeconomic characteristics of solar adopters varied
from characteristics of the general population (Sawyer, 1982). One theory for this recorded
difference is Roger’s 1962 Theory of Diffusion of Innovations, which attempts to categorize the
decision making process and define adoptees into innovators, early adopters, early majorities,
late majorities and laggards, whose cumulative adoption potential follow a sigmoidal curve
(Woersdofer and Kaus, 2011). After eliciting survey responses from self-defined early adopters,
Sawyer (1982) discovered that PV adopters had a high proportion of advanced degrees, when
compared with the general population. In addition, income was generally higher than average,
and economic and environmental interests were motivating factors in photovoltaic purchases.
These findings have been supported by Wilson and Dowlatabadi (2007) and Drury et al. (2012)
as self-reported predictors that influence similar purchases.
Other relationships between photovoltaic adoption are varied, and include homeowner age,
energy consumption, propensity towards environmental awareness, renewable energy incentives,
unemployment rates, the presence of young children, rates of home rental and homeownership,
building age, heating degree days, ethnicity, desire for comfort, the presence of a handyperson,
number of building occupants, health conditions, prevalence of marriage, local cost of PV
installation and workforce characteristics (Wilson and Dowlatabadi, 2007; Zhang et al., 2011;
Ferro et al., 2010; Woersdofer and Kaus, 2011; Mills and Schleich, 2009; Torrents and Nara,
2007; Guerin et al., 2000; Drury et al, 2012; Pasqualetti and Haag, 2011; Claudy et al., 2011).
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Figure 5: R Values for PV Adoption in California (Drury et al., 2012).
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2.3

Habitat Mapping and Applicability for Photovoltaics

The purpose of species distribution modeling is to develop a model that can describe,
predict and project the relationships that exist between a species and its environment (Elith and
Leathwick, 2009). Fundamental to this process is detailed knowledge of the species ecology and
geographic distribution (Elith et al., 2006). Most modeling approaches have their roots in
quantifying species-environment relationships (Guisan and Thuiller, 2005). The three types of
distribution modeling that exist are 1). statistical, 2). expert-based non empirical and, 3). spatially
explicit statistical modeling methods. The third class, spatially explicit statistical modeling,
relate spatial explicit locations to operator variables and extrapolate the relationships into
geographic space (Elith and Leathwick, 2009). The data used for analysis usually include a list
of geo-referenced occurrence localities, and data on a number of environmental variables that
have been measured or estimated across the region of interest (Phillips et al., 2004). The goal of
the data analysis is predict areas within the study region that form part of the species potential
distribution (Phillips et al., 2004). There is no fundamental reason these methods cannot be
applied to a non-ecological situation, as they only help determine relationships between location
and guiding variables.
In terms of species distribution, maximum entropy models have been used to find
correlates of species occurrence, map distribution and predict future distribution due to
environmental change (Elith et al., 2011). The primary software used to perform maximum
entropy based species modeling is Maxent, designed by Phillips, Dudik and Schapire, found at
http://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent/. The ultimate product of Maxent is a probability
distribution gradient, which rates suitability. According to Phillips et al. (2004), the idea of
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Maxent is to estimate a probability distribution that has the highest entropy, or disorder,
consistent with a set of average constraints. When the expected values of the feature classes are
not met, entropy is introduced into the system. The purpose of introducing entropy is to reduce
the assumptions of biases when there is not enough information to define relationships among
analyzed features. For species distribution modeling, recorded locations of species occurrence
serve as the sample points, which are used to fit relationships among indicator variables, chosen
for their ecological importance for the species in question.
A distribution with high entropy may indicate that more choice is involved in determining
location, or that specific siting requirements are less constrained (Phillips et al., 2006). The
adage of Maxent is to agree with everything that is known, but avoid assuming much about the
unknown. The basic Maxent entropy function is shown in Figure 6. Z(x) is a vector of
environmental random variables, defined over the sampling space of pixels. β is a vector of
ELITH ET AL. 2011 STATISTICAL EXPLANATION OF MAXENT.

weights (coefficients), while qβ(x) is a probability distribution over x, and Qβ is a normalization
constant that ensures qβ sums to 1.

Appendix 2: The transition from a geographic to enviro
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Figure 6: Maxent Probability Distribution Function (Elith, 2011).
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integrates (sums) to 1.

The Maxent algorithm fits a variety of functional forms for each explanatory
environmental variable used in analysis (Phillips et al., 2004). According to Heumann et al.
(2011), Maxent’s machine learning like algorithms are consistently among the best performing
models for visualizing species distributions. The types of relationships that Maxent can model
are particularly complex and include, linear, quadratic, product, threshold and hinge functions.
Table 1 compares the different feature relationships and describes and interprets their various
applications.
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Table 1: Maxent Feature Classes (Elith et al., 2011)
Feature Class
Linear
Quadratic

Details About Features
Description in Relation to
Interpretation
Variable
Variable itself
The mean of the sample indicates
average condition for species presence
Square of variable
The variation in that variable in the
sample indicates the tolerance of the
species for variation from suitable
conditions

Product

Product of two variables

The effect of one variable on species
presence varies with the value of the
other variable - i.e. there are
interactions between the variables

Threshold

A step function that allows a
different response below the
threshold to that above it.
Equivalent to a piecewise
constant spline

Many threshold features can be used
on the same variable, with different
thresholds. These can add together to
model an arbitrary stepped response to
the variable

Hinge

Similar to the threshold
feature, but the response
above the knot, or below the
knot, is linear with a positive
or negative coefficient (slope).
Equivalent to a piecewise
linear spline

A model using only hinge features fits
a piecewise linear response

Select benefits of Maxent modeling are that presence only data is used for statistical
analysis, multifaceted interactions between variables are easily modeled, and it is well amended
for spatial/visual analysis (Phillips et al., 2006). Drawbacks include the use of a regularization
function that reduces statistical accuracy, for the sake of model simplicity, and that maximum
entropy modeling is still an emerging statistical field. In addition, Maxent has been labeled as a
“black box” of habitat modeling because the complex algorithms used to generate output are
hidden from the user.
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3
3.1

METHODS
Section Overview

This study utilized the Maxent maximum entropy model, using economic, social and
environmental data, to quantify locations suitable for PV development in California, based on
historical adoption trends. The model predicts potential ZIP code suitability levels, scaled to an
index with a range of 0-1, for different segments of the California PV market. Market segments
include owner type (3rd party PV system owner), inventive program (EPBB and Five Year PBI)
and large PV installations. To validate all model runs, sample predictions are compared with
randomly selected occurrence locations.
Section 3.2 covers model setup, different scenarios and the data used to build the model,
while Section 3.3 looks at the model validation.

3.2

Model Setup and Scenarios

Data for PV latitude and longitude pairs were obtained from the California Public Utility
Commission, California Go Solar Initiative (California Utilities Commission, 2012). The
California Public Utility Commission publishes information on PV systems connected to the
electric grid. Data includes system specifications, incentive type, installation characteristics,
system owner, system customer and system installer. Figure 8 shows the California Go Solar
Initiative database, listing information on facility type, incentive class and structure utilization.
Data from the California Public Utility Commission were consolidated, by removing extraneous
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information, retaining location and cost, incentive program, facility size, ownership party and
location of site.

Figure 8: Screen Capture of California PV Database. Accessed March 1st, 2012.

Data were then georeferenced by ZIP code and partitioned by system customer and
incentive type. In total, five partitions of georeferenced latitude and longitude pairs were
created: third party owned PV sties, facilities larger than 1 MW in nameplate capacity,
participants in the Expected Performance Based Buydown (EPBB) program and the Performance
Based Incentive (PBI) program and the complete set of California PV installations.
Next, a set of explanatory variables were collected, using the geospatial PV literature
review to guide selection criteria. Table 2 shows the variables included within the analysis.
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Table 2: Explanatory Variables
Explanatory Variables
Variable
Source
Census Demographics ESRI. 2011; U.S. Census, 2010
Santa Clara University (Cal-Adapt,
Mean Solar Radiation 2012)
Maximum
Scripps Institution of
Temperature
Oceanography (Cal-Adapt, 2012)
Scripps Institution of
Precipitation
Oceanography (Cal-Adapt, 2012)
Cooling Degree Days
NOAA (2012)
Heating Degree Days
NOAA (2012)
Median Home Value
U.S. Census (2010)
Home Size
U.S. Census (2010)
Educational
Attainment
U.S. Census (2010)
Digital Elevation
Model
USGS (2011)
Average values for each dataset were extracted by ZIP code and converted into ASCII files
for use in Maxent. Figure 9 shows select ZIP code average variable maps. A screen capture of
the Maxent model setup is shown in Figure 10. For each set, the average of model runs was used
to compute statistics and visualize distributions. Model runs were performed on five datasets:
the complete set of California PV facilities, facilities greater than 1 MW in nameplate capacity,
the EPBB incentive class, the five year PBI incentive class, and third party facility ownership.
For each set, distribution maps, analysis of omission/commission, variable response curves,
variable contribution tables are shown in Figures 12-14, and Tables 4-8.
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Figure 9: Selected Covariate Maps. Values Scaled Ascending Blue to Yellow to Red,
Precipitation Scale Inversed.

Figure 10: Maxent Setup
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3.3

Model Validation

Each dataset was run through five Maxent iterations, with random test using 25% of sample
points, to create receiver operating characteristic (ROC) and area under the ROC curve (AUC)
plots. The ROC plot compares sensitivity and specificity, which are ratios of true positives and
false positives, respectively. In general terms, a true positive is a correctly identified location,
while a false positive is an incorrectly identified location. The ROC plot is a frequently tool used
to identify optimal models (Elith et al., 2011). In comparison, high AUC values help identify the
ability of model to discriminate against randomly picked false negatives, in the favor of
randomly selected true positives (Phillips et al., 2004). In addition, omission and commission
plots were produced, which compare the fraction of sample location points predicted to those not
predicted by the model.

3.4

Omission vs. Commission and Sensitivity vs. Specificity
For every model run, Omission vs. Commission and Sensitivity vs. Specificity plots were

nearly identical. As a result, only plots from the complete set of California PV sites are
reproduced. The test omission rate and predicted area, averaged over the five replicate runs, is
shown in Figure 11. Mean predicted area for PV adoption is relatively constant between runs,
while the difference between predicted omission and mean omission on the test data is small.
Both omission and predicted area for this test set indicate a well-fit model. Values on the x-axis
for Figure 11 show the omission percentage for model prediction of PV sites, while the y-axis
represents predicted fraction of sites.
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Figure 11: Omission Plot for Complete Set

The following plot in Figure 12 shows the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) and
the Area Under the Curve (AUC) for the complete PV dataset. Area Under the Curve values
close to 1 indicate perfect model strength, while .5 value represents a random prediction. At
.849, the mean AUC performs very well, and is able to discriminate randomly predicted PV
occurrence locations compared with randomly predicted PV pseudo-absence locations. The
range of AUC values was relatively small, varying from .875 to .912.
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Figure 12: Sensitivity vs. Specificity for Complete Set of PV in California
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4
4.1

RESULTS
Response Curves

The response curves in Figure 13 show predicted PV suitability response on the y-axis, and
the variable value on the x-axis. Figure 13 also shows a selection of response curves, which
illustrate the model’s predictive ability only using a single variable. For example, the first
variable response curve, average temperature, shows an allocation that vaguely resembles a
normal distribution. Using average temperature to build the model, ZIP codes that exhibit low
values for average temperature produce low suitability for PV. As temperature increases, the
middle range for average temperature produces the highest suitability, which is followed by a
steep decrease in suitability for PV at high average temperatures.

Figure 13: Select Variable Response Curves. Complex, Positive and Negative
Relationships, respectively.
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Comparing the model’s response to average and maximum temperature yields an
interesting conclusion. Figure 14 shows a comparison of responses that only use average
temperature in the top frame, and then only use maximum temperature, in the bottom frame.
Both variable response curves show a normal like distribution of values. When average
temperatures range between 12 and 20 degrees Celsius, the model is able to predict a 60% PV
suitability. When maximum temperatures range between 20 and 25 degrees Celsius, the model is
able to predict a similar PV suitability.
In comparison, Figure 15 shows model output when all variables are held to their
favorable series average, and only maximum temperature or average temperature is adjusted.
This addresses what happens when favorable conditions for the other variables analyzed—social
demographics, environmental variables—are met, and only maximum and average temperature
values are adjusted. As shown in Figure 15, an increase in average temperature produces a
continuous positive relationship with PV adoption, while an increase in maximum temperature
produces little response until a temperature threshold, of roughly 25 degrees Celsius, is met.
After a ZIP code average maximum temperature of 25 degrees Celsius, an increase in maximum
temperature reduces the model’s predictive PV suitability rate. Figures 14 and 15 help explain
complex interactions between the variables that Maxent can model. Additional response curves
are shown in Appendix B and Appendix C.
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Predicted'Probability'of'Presence.''Scale'0).6
Predicted'Probability'of'Presence.''Scale'0).6

Average'Temperature
Scale:'0)28'Degrees'Celsius

Maximum'Temperature'
Scale:'0)35'Degrees'Celsius
Figure 14: Comparison of Average and Maximum Temperature, pt. 1
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Predicted'Probability'of'Presence.''Scale'02.7
Predicted'Probability'of'Presence.''Scale'02.45

Average'Temperature
Scale:'0228'Degrees'Celsius

Maximum'Temperature'
Scale:'0235'Degrees'Celsius
Figure 15: Comparison of Average and Maximum Temperature, pt. 2
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4.2

Variable Contribution Levels for Model Building

Maxent rates variable importance based on the percent contribution a variable has in the
specific output used to build the model, and by ranking a variable’s permutation importance.
Permutation importance is calculated by removing a variable from the model, and then
reintroducing and adjusting the variable’s value, similar to the visualization shown in Figure 15..
As a result, the permutation importance gives a more relative ranking of variable importance,
helping to control for correlations between variables. In comparison, the percent contribution is
only one of many potential paths a model may take to reach a specific output. Because Maxent
uses a variety of feature classes, including the complex product relationship discussed in Table 1,
the percent contribution and permutation importance variables only indicate relative importance,
not absolute.
Discrepancy between percent contribution and permutation importance may indicate that a
variable is highly correlated with one or more variables. For example, high reliance on housing
vacancy rates to produce model output, found within the percent contribution column in Table 3,
and lower permutation importance, likely indicates that housing vacancy is correlated with at
least one other variable found within the analysis.
Most model outputs had heavy reliance on housing vacancy rates, average temperature,
maximum temperature, historic precipitation rates, heating and cooling degree-days, elevation,
with a lesser reliance on characteristics of the built environment and demographics.
Characteristics of the built environment and social demographics generally accounted for only 515% of model’s prediction. The one model that differed most was for PV sites greater than 1
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MW in nameplate capacity. The most important variables for this model were predicted energy
consumption, average and maximum temperature, net solar radiation, elevation and canopy
cover.
4.2.1

Complete Set PV Variable Contributions
Table 3: Complete Set PV Variable Contributions

Variable
Housing Vacancy
Predicted Energy Consumption
Historic Precipitation
Owner Occupied Housing
Educational Attainment
Heating Degree Days
Average Temperature
Housing Age
Home Size
Canopy Cover
Net Surface Radiation
Elevation
Home Value
Cooling Degree Days
Home Sale Price
Percent High Value Homes
Maximum Temperature

4.2.2

Percent contribution
73.6
15.8
2.8
1.5
1.5
1.4
0.9
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0
0

Permutation importance
32.7
11.7
10.7
2.2
0.5
5.8
20.4
4.3
0.9
0.5
0.6
8.2
0.6
0.7
0.1
0
0

Third Party Ownership Variable Contributions
Table 4: 3rd Party Ownership Variable Contributions

Variable
Housing Vacancy
Predicted Energy Consumption
Historic Precipitation
Maximum Temperature
Educational Attainment
Heating Degree Days
Housing Age

	
  

Percent contribution
70.8
12.6
2.1
2
1.9
1.7
1.5

Permutation importance
16.1
9.8
1.6
38.1
0.9
5.5
4.4
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Net Surface Radiation
Elevation
Average Temperature
Cooling Degree Days
Percent High Value Homes
Canopy Cover
Home Value
Home Sale Price
Over Occupied Housing
Home Size

4.2.3

1.4
1.3
1.1
1
0.8
0.7
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.1

1.2
2.9
16.4
0.4
0.2
1.6
0.4
0.1
0.5
0.1

EPBB Incentive Class
Table 5: EPBB Incentive Variable Contributions

Variable
Housing Vacancy
Predicted Energy Consumption
Historic Precipitation
Educational Attainment
Housing Age
Canopy Cover
Maximum Temperature
Elevation
Heating Degree Days
Average Temperature
Net Surface Radiation
Home Value
Percent High Value Homes
Cooling Degree Days
Owner Occupied Housing
Home Sale Price
Home Size

4.2.4

Percent contribution
76.7
5.8
4.4
2.7
1.7
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.1
0.9
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

Permutation importance
11.2
13.4
8.9
0.9
7.5
1.8
28.9
5.2
1.4
16.7
0.9
0.6
0.2
1.1
0.8
0.2
0.3

Five Year PBI Incentive Class
Table 6: Five-Year PBI Variable Contributions

Variable

	
  

Percent contribution

Permutation importance
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Housing Vacancy
Predicted Energy Consumption
Elevation
Cooling Degree Days
Maximum Temperature
Net Surface Radiation
Percent High Value Homes
Educational Attainment
Housing Age
Heating Degree Days
Average Temperature
Home Value
Historic Precipitation
Owner Occupied Housing
Canopy Cover
Home Sale Price
Home Size

4.2.5

65.3
20.1
3.6
2.3
2
1.6
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1

7.8
18
12.6
2
38.6
1.7
0
0.6
3.2
0.3
12.1
0.4
1.1
0.4
0.7
0.4
0.1

Facilities Greater Than 1 MW Nameplate Capacity
Table 7: 1 MW or Greater Variable Contributions

Variable
Predicted Energy Consumption
Housing Vacancy
Elevation
Cooling Degree Days
Canopy Cover
Net Surface Radiation
Heating Degree Days
Owner Occupied Housing
Home Size
Home Sale Price
Maximum Temperature
Percent High Value Homes
Educational Attainment
Average Temperature
Housing Age
Historic Precipitation
Home Value

	
  

Percent contribution
40.4
33.5
12.5
3.9
2.2
2.1
1.1
1.1
0.9
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1

Permutation importance
17.5
6
28.3
9.9
5.7
3.2
0
3.2
0.7
1.2
15.1
0.5
0.4
7.4
0.4
0.2
0.4
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4.3

Distribution Maps

Output formats for Maxent include raw, logistic and cumulative visualizations. All three
formats use the same base data to produce outputs, while they differ in their display scales.
Values on the logistic output scale from 0-1, and indicate the predicted probability of presence.
Compared with the other outputs, the logistic visualization is easily interpreted and directly
represents a predicted percent change of presence, also construed as percent suitability (Elith et
al., 2011).
The comparison between the various distribution maps can be hard to view. As a result, a
difference maps between datasets are analyzed in Section 6. Of particular interest is the
difference between 3rd party ownership and non-3rd party ownership, as 3rd party ownership
makes the vast majority of California more suitable for photovoltaics, an increase in probability
of 0-17%, a difference, which not readily interpreted. Also shown in Section 6 are suitability
differences between the two primary PV incentive programs in California, the EPBB program
and the Five Year PBI program.
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Complete Set

EPBB Incentive Class

One MW or Greater

Third Party Owned

Five Year PBI Incentive Class

Scale

EPBB Incentive Class

One MW or Greater

Figure 16: Distribution Maps for Maxent Output

4.4

ZIP Code Breakdown

Table 8 lists the highest 15 ZIP codes, in terms of suitability probability. The table was
created by calculating the mean PV suitability, by ZIP code, of the five model runs for each
dataset. Unsaturated suitability colums were created by dividing each suitability probability by
the number of existing PV facilities per ZIP code, to develop a relative measure of PV saturation.
The resultant columns indicate that each ZIP code may be suitable for PV, but at present there
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exists a lack of development within these locations. As a result, PV installers, developers or
policymakers may want to target these undeveloped areas for future market growth.

Table 8: Suitability Probability for California Photovoltaics
All#PV
ZIP
92649
92647
95130
90720
94030
90620
95129
95008
92108
92612
94925
90293
91604
92832
91801
PBI
ZIP
92103
94618
92037
92647
92649
94710
92110
90245
92117
94027
94530
94030
90293
95129
90720
1#MW
ZIP
92704
95116
95134
95002
90024
92110
95122
92037
94089
95131
92123
90066
94085
90402
90305

	
  

MEAN
0.9019
0.8965
0.8935
0.8931
0.8891
0.8865
0.8848
0.8829
0.8826
0.8825
0.8765
0.8764
0.8762
0.8747
0.8747
MEAN
0.9345
0.9294
0.9264
0.9123
0.9072
0.9010
0.8979
0.8971
0.8909
0.8898
0.8877
0.8865
0.8857
0.8844
0.8834
MEAN
0.9195
0.8994
0.8960
0.8945
0.8938
0.8934
0.8868
0.8826
0.8815
0.8797
0.8760
0.8740
0.8735
0.8658
0.8656

All#PV#Unsaturated
ZIP
MEAN
91201
0.8346
90058
0.7477
92507
0.7347
95354
0.6862
94512
0.6789
94940
0.6461
96019
0.6266
95717
0.6218
95391
0.6002
95903
0.5515
95919
0.5482
94535
0.5211
95698
0.5169
92201
0.4957
91105
0.4277
PBI#Unsaturated
ZIP
MEAN
92103
0.9345
94618
0.9294
92037
0.9264
92647
0.9123
92649
0.9072
94710
0.9010
92110
0.8979
90245
0.8971
92117
0.8909
94027
0.8898
94530
0.8877
94030
0.8865
90293
0.8857
95129
0.8844
90720
0.8834
1#MW#Facility#Unsaturated
ZIP
MEAN
95354
0.6592
92058
0.6439
95391
0.6344
94512
0.6090
91201
0.5954
90058
0.5546
96019
0.5220
95698
0.4893
95641
0.4620
95134
0.4480
92507
0.4393
95903
0.4371
94940
0.4281
93206
0.4088
94535
0.3605

Third#Party#Owned
ZIP
92037
92647
92103
92649
94618
94030
90720
92110
92117
90703
92123
94117
90305
94973
90260
EPBB
ZIP
92647
94030
92649
92103
92037
94973
94618
94901
90720
94925
90703
94960
90240
95065
94117

MEAN
0.9245
0.9240
0.9196
0.9180
0.9053
0.9037
0.9008
0.8985
0.8981
0.8899
0.8885
0.8871
0.8863
0.8861
0.8852
MEAN
0.9264
0.9251
0.9221
0.9129
0.9082
0.9062
0.9031
0.8971
0.8961
0.8944
0.8939
0.8920
0.8903
0.8885
0.8883

Third#Party#Owned#Unsaturated
ZIP
90058
94940
96019
91201
94512
95903
95354
95391
95919
94535
90222
95641
95134
90002
90248
EPBB#Unsaturated
ZIP
94940
90058
91201
94512
96019
95903
95354
95919
95717
94535
95391
95641
92507
95698
90222
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5
5.1

ANALYSIS
Remote Sensing

Model output was converted to a tabular format and average suitability values were
calculated for each ZIP code. Using the ZIP codes with highest suitability, remote sensing was
performed to determine the accuracy of model outputs by ZIP code. Figure 17, below, shows the
ZIP code with the highest relative suitability value to the number of PV sites within the ZIP
code. Figure 18, shows the second highest overall suitability probability, uncorrected to the
number of PV sites located within the ZIP code. Similarities between the two ZIP codes include
the presence of a golf course, a large number of parks, and high value residential housing
surrounding an area of commercial and industrial buildings with large available roof space.

Figure 17: ZIP code 91201, Highest Unsaturated California Suitability (Google Maps,
2012)
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Figure 18: ZIP code 92649, Highest PV Suitability Probability (Google Maps, 2012)

Figure 19: ZIP Code 90058, Highest Unsaturated ZIP code for Facilities greater than 1mW
in Nameplate Capacity (Google Maps, 2012)
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Figure 20: ZIP 92037, Highest Suitability Probability for 3rd Party Ownership. PV Sites
are Circled in Red (Google Maps, 2012).

Qualitatively reviewing the selected ZIP codes for overall PV suitability and unsaturated
PV suitability, it seems the various Maxent models works relatively well and are able to detect
ZIP codes suitable for PV development. In addition, characteristics of the built environment
between ZIP codes seem remarkably similar, even though factors, such as golf course presence,
were not included in model development. The ZIP codes within Figures 20, 18 and 17 all
include high-income residential districts, while Figures 17-19 all have large areas of commercial
roof space available for development. Similar findings were echoed in other ZIP codes
investigated.

5.2

	
  

Variable Contribution
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The most important variable Maxent relied upon, to produce output, was generally housing
vacancy rate. It is likely that housing vacancy rate is correlated with other economic variables
and characteristics of the built environment used to generate Maxent output. This is shown in
the decreased permutation importance of housing vacancy, when compared with the percent
contribution value. Correlated variables may include home value, home size, educational
attainment and housing age. As a result, it may be possible that housing vacancy rate function as
a catch-all for suitability of PV on a ZIP code level. Another series of important variables,
maximum and average temperature, were also highly used by Maxent to produce model output.
These variables likely play a direct role on electrical consumption and have an indirect effect on
PV adoption.
Variables that were less important included solar radiation, educational attainment, and
home size. While it is possible that these variables do play a role in PV adoption, their
respective influence was not strong per ZIP code. However, their roles on smaller scales, tblock
groups or localized homes, may be stronger. While these variables may be good for selecting
individual properties suitable for PV, but do not seem to enable a significant statewide prediction
by ZIP code.
Model paths taken by the Maxent software are able to predict adoption hotspots to a high
degree of accuracy, compared with historical adoption trends. While variable response curves,
magnitude of response and interactions of the variables among each other may be difficult to
interpret; Table 9 illustrates general response trends among select variables.
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Table 9: Variable Reponses

	
  

Variable

Response

Canopy Cover

Negative

Housing Vacancy

Negative

Precipitation

Negative

Cooling/Heating Degree Days

Positive

Educational Attainment

Positive

Energy Consumption

Positive

Home Age

Positive

Home Size

Positive

Home Value

Positive

Solar Radiation

Positive

Temperature

Positive
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6
6.1

CONCLUSIONS
Summary of Results
In Section 1, an overview of PV adoption, GIS studies in the energy field, and PV in

California was given. Section 2 was devoted to conducting a literature reviews on previous
spatial studies related to PV, factors that relate to PV adoption, and the applicability of
biogeographic models to predict PV adoption trends. In Section 3, methods to conduct, build
and validate the maximum entropy model, Maxent, when predicting PV adoption hotspots, were
performed. Section 4 analyzed Maxent model results by ZIP code, in terms of variable response,
PV system type and incentive program. In Section 5, a qualitative remote sensing analysis was
conducted, which found many similarities between ZIP codes ranked as having high suitability
for PV.
Using maximum entropy modeling, to predict suitability for PV represents a novel
adaptation of an established biogeographic methodology. The Maxent model and software
enable easy synthesis and analysis of the elements that play a role in PV adoption. Important
drivers of PV include housing vacancy rates, temperature and historic patterns of precipitation.
Statewide variation in PV suitability, assessed on a ZIP code basis, seems to be influenced to a
lesser degree by demographics and characteristics built environment. Suitability was also
assessed by type of PV program and facility form, including ownership, incentive program and
facility size. Differences in spatial suitability, resulting from PV type, may be useful to help
understand what parties have the highest propensity to develop photovoltaics and where PV sites
are most likely to be built.
It seems a knowledge gap exists for the prediction of meso-scale suitability levels for
renewable energy, as micro and macro assessments are more mature fields. Macro level
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assessment is able to predict maximum PV adoption rates, based on solar radiation levels, while
micro assessment uses engineering tools to asses site specific potential. The scale of a ZIP code
suitability ranking may integrate well with an analysis of historical adoption trends, and provide
realworld data on where PV succeeds within the marketplace. As a result, meso-scale
assessment for PV could be used in conjunction with micro and macro tools to select
development sites in regions that have a high propensity for photovoltaic development and have
favorable conditions within the build environment.

6.2

Policy Implications

Developing a greater understanding of who, what, when, where, why and how PV
technologies are adopted, may be useful for parties that range from renewable energy policy
makers, to businesses that finance photovoltaic development. Knowledge of where the potential
for PV exists can be particularly useful when comparing the effectiveness of PV by market
segment, incentive program or other chosen characteristics. Such information could be used
when creating or augmenting state renewable portfolio standards, which mandate a certain
percentage of statewide electrical generation be derived from renewable sources, commonly
including solar energy.
One example in the spatial difference in PV suitability is the comparison between third
party owned sites and non-third party owned PV sites. Third party ownership occurs when an
outside company builds, finances, holds liability, and generates monetary incentives from PV
systems on land they do not own. As of April 2012, third party owned solar PV sites were legal
in only 21 states (DSIRE, 2012). Figure 21 illustrates the difference in suitability, brought by
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third party PV ownership, as statewide PV suitability increase roughly 10%, across the board.
Reasons for this increase likely include the decrease in homeowner upfront financial for facility
development, which can open new parties to the market.

Figure 21: Difference between 3rd Party Ownership and Suitability

Additionally, interstate policy issues can be examined through the use of spatial data.
The two primary PV incentive programs in California are the Expected Performance Based
Buydown (EPBB), which provides a one time incentive on predicted performance and the Five
Year Performance Based Incentive (Five Year PBI), which provides an upfront 50% incentive
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based on predicted performance, with the remaining 50% to be covered over five years, based on
actual system performance (Center for Sustainable Energy, 2012). Figure 22 illustrates the
spatial difference between the two programs. Locations that favor the EPBB program are
colored in red, while locations that favor the Five Year PBI program are highlighted in blue.
EPBB PV is favored in northern locations, which lack much present development. Further
investigation is needed to explain reasons behind divergence of the two incentive programs.

Figure 22: Difference Between EPBB and Five-Year PBI Incentive Programs
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6.3

Future Work

Future work on modeling PV adoption may incorporate additional variables for analysis,
including other census demographics, land use characteristics, the cost of energy and presence of
solar installation firms. Moreover, the future modeling may be performed on other data subsets,
such as residential customer base and year of installation. Other model types, including
Artificial Neural Networks and complex regression models may be well suited to spatially
predict ZIP hotspots PV. ZIP code suitability levels for PV may also be combined with existing
engineering tools for specific site assessment, to produce a more holistic understanding of PV
adoption. If data for PV location is available at a smaller scale that ZIP level, such as a block
group, prediction can be performed on that scale, as well. Finally, a similar study could be
combined with predicted locations favorable to Negawatt development, which reduce energy
demand, for combined environmental benefit.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A

Figure A.1: Probability of Distribution for Complete Set of PV Sites
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Figure A.2: Probability Distribution for 3rd Party Ownership
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Figure A.3: Probability Distribution for EPBB Incentive Class
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Figure A.4: Probability Distribution for Five-Year PBI Incentive Class
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Figure A.5: Probability Distribution for 1mW or Greater PV Sites
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Appendix B
Response Curves Using Only Individual Variables to Build Model

Figure B.1: Clockwise – Elevation, Energy Consumption, Average Temperature, Housing
Vacancy, Canopy Cover, Home Size.
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Figure B.2: Clockwise – Cooling Degree Days, Housing Age, Maximum Temperature, High
Value Homes, Heating Degree Days, Owner Occupied Housing
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Appendix C
Model Response Curves When Variables Are Held to Their Favorable Series Average, and only
the Variable in Question is Altered

Figure C.1: Clockwise – Elevation, Owner Occupied Housing, Graduate Education, High
Value Homes, Housing Vacancy, Energy Consumption
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Figure C.2: Clockwise – Housing Age, Maximum Temperature, Historic Precipitation,
Cooling Degree Days, Net Surface Radiation, Home Value, Heating Degree Days, Canopy
Cover
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